
Letter to ALL KAipArA editors
Outlining the many failures of the Audit Office 
with respect to the Mangawhai Sewage Affair

Dear Sir,
Some time in November the Audit Office is due to release its report into the doings of the 
Kaipara District Council, and the Mangawhai Sewage affair.
Unfortunately, the Audit Office, in its role of overseers of the dealings of the Kaipara District 
Council, have already failed themselves in six matters that I know of, namely:
(1) It failed to notice the $4.5 million accounting mistake that the new CEO detected on about 
his first day of work, requiring further borrowings and some cost cuttings to fix.
(2) It failed to draw attention to and stop the ludicrous financial practice of the former CEO 
whereby he continued borrow more money in order to pay the interest charges already accrued 
on the enormous mounting debt. The banks themselves are highly involved with this financial 
foolishness that resulted in additional, avoidable and considerable expenses on the public 
finances. Exactly the kind of monkey tricks the Audit Office is supposed to prevent.
(3) It failed to notice or cause to become acceptable the substandard financial reports presented 
by the former CEO to the governing councillors. These reports were referred to by Mr. Gent, 
the advisor sent by Wellington, on National Radio, as “not meeting best accounting practice”, 
which, of course, is bland bureaucratic language for something probably much worse.
(4) It failed to stop the council engaging in non-hedged borrowings, and if the interest rates 
had swung upwards in the recent past, we would be in far more severe financial difficulties. 
This hedging is standard governmental borrowing practice nowadays.
(5) It failed to alert the authorities (central government), or the ratepayers, when the borrowing 
went uncontrollably skywards climbing from $19 million in 2008 to $85 million in 2012 
(figures published on council web site). There was a man, a knowledgeable private citizen, 
Owen McShane (peace be upon him), who attempted to alert everyone a year or two ago, but 
the Audit Office said nothing.
(6) It failed to stop the illegal payout of $240,000 to the former CEO when he left his job. 
There are no payouts ever given to people in the employ of the taxpayer when they leave their 
job, for obvious reasons (where would it end?) The public do not reward failure.
And so you see, it would have been best if the Audit Office had stood back and caused the 
inquiry to be conducted by somebody not in the thick sticky muck of it all. Meanwhile, the 
Mangawhai Ratepayers Association is attempting to have an independent forensic auditor go 
and look at the books, an auditor paid for by good citizens, out of their own private money. 
At this moment, procrastination seems to be the game. If the current council, the CEO and the 
commissioners, refuse to let such an independent auditor to go in and report for us, then the 
council will have cast its dice and crossed its Rubicon. If they do that, then every concerned 
ratepayer should withhold their rates until such time as we are finally fully satisfied that we 
know the full truth about what occurred, leading to this scandalous state of affairs.
Kind regards,
Ian Leighton


